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RESULTS OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

Highlights 

 All Resolutions successfully passed by shareholders at today’s AGM 
 
Adelaide, 26 May 2017: RHS Limited (ASX: RHS) (“RHS” or “the Company”) is pleased to announce, 
in accordance with ASX Listing Rule 3.13.2, that all resolutions considered at the Company’s Annual 
General Meeting, held today, were passed on a show of hands. 
 
The resolution details of the proxy voting results are provided below in accordance with Section 251AA 
of the Corporations Act 2001: 
 
Resolution 1: Adoption of Remuneration Report 
 Votes where the proxy directed to vote “for” the motion 13,050,902 
 Votes where the proxy was directed to vote “against” the motion 421,794 
 Votes where the proxy may exercise a discretion how to vote 10,818,000       

 
 In addition, the number of votes where the proxy was directed to abstain from 

voting on the motion was 24,700.  
 

The motion was carried on a show of hands as an ordinary resolution. 
 
Resolution 2: Approval of 10% Placement Facility 
 Votes where the proxy directed to vote “for” the motion 15,360,181 
 Votes where the proxy was directed to vote “against” the motion 16,468 
 Votes where the proxy may exercise a discretion how to vote 10,818,021 

 
 In addition, the number of votes where the proxy was directed to abstain from 

voting on the motion was 11,960,700.  
 
The motion was carried on a show of hands as a special resolution. 
 
Resolution 3: Ratification of Previous Issue of Options 
 Votes where the proxy directed to vote “for” the motion 27,319,388 
 Votes where the proxy was directed to vote “against” the motion 17,961 
 Votes where the proxy may exercise a discretion how to vote 10,818,021 

 
In addition, the number of votes where the proxy was directed to abstain from voting 
on the motion was Nil. 
 
The motion was carried on a show of hands as an ordinary resolution. 
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Resolution 4: Ratification of Previous Issue of Shares 
 Votes where the proxy directed to vote “for” the motion 27,317,188 
 Votes where the proxy was directed to vote “against” the motion 17,961 
 Votes where the proxy may exercise a discretion how to vote 1,818,021 

 
In addition, the number of votes where the proxy was directed to abstain from voting 
on the motion was 2,200. 
 
The motion was carried on a show of hands as an ordinary resolution. 
 
Resolution 5: Re-election of Johnathon Matthews as Director 
 Votes where the proxy directed to vote “for” the motion 27,314,849 
 Votes where the proxy was directed to vote “against” the motion Nil 
 Votes where the proxy may exercise a discretion how to vote 10,818,021 

   
In addition, the number of votes where the proxy was directed to abstain from voting 
on the motion was 22,500. 
 
The motion was carried on a show of hands as an ordinary resolution. 
 
Resolution 6: Change of Company Name 
 Votes where the proxy directed to vote “for” the motion 27,335,095 
 Votes where the proxy was directed to vote “against” the motion Nil 
 Votes where the proxy may exercise a discretion how to vote 10,818,021 

   
In addition, the number of votes where the proxy was directed to abstain from voting 
on the motion was 2,254. 
 
The motion was carried on a show of hands as a special resolution. 
 
 

For further information please contact: 

Dr Michelle Fraser  

CEO and Managing Director 

Tel: (+61 8) 8152 9348 

michelle.fraser@rhsc.com.au  

Dr David Brookes 

Chairman 

Tel:(+61 8) 8152 9383 

david.brookes@rhsc.com.au  

About RHS 
RHS is a developer of advanced single cell genomic technologies focussed on improving health and 
research outcomes, with over 10 years of technical experience in the field. RHS recently released 
DOPlifyTM, a product that is a platform technology for whole genome amplification (WGA) of single or 
small numbers of cells.  DOPlifyTM is applicable to the global Next Generation Sequencing (NGS) 
market. EmbryoCellect™ is the Company’s lead IVF specific product and is designed to increase the 
chance of a successful IVF cycle by selecting the most viable embryos for transfer by screening for 
aneuploidy. This is known as Preimplantation Genetic Screening (PGS).  
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